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Bible Word Search
Illustrated Prayers from the Bible contains 101 specifically selected prayers from
the Bible to inspire and guide you in your quiet time. Key verses from each
Scripture prayer have been beautifully designed for you to color in or appreciate as
is. Lines have also been provided fro you to reflect on each Scripture prayer or to
write a prayer of your own.

The Holy Bible
No matter which children's curriculum you use or what type of children's ministry
program you have, Big Books will provide hours of creative Bible learning and fun!
You'll find games, art activities, coloring pages, creative storytelling, object
lessons, Bible talks, crafts, puzzles, science experiments, and more! Plus each Big
Book is reproducible and comes with perforated pages and a Scripture index. Big
Books are perfect for: Sunday School Children's Church Evening Programs Vacation
Bible School Christian Schools Home Schools Camps Kids Take an Adventure
Through the Bible as They See and Hear God's Story! This reproducible resource
features: More than coloring pages and Bible stories Illustrations that reinforce ageappropriate Bible stories Bible stories printed on the backs of each page Stories
from the creation of the world in Genesis to Jesus' return in Revelation

God's Promises For You
A thorough case for a later date for of Ezra, Nehemiah, and Chronicles In this
collection of essays, Israel Finkelstein deals with key topics in Ezra, Nehemiah, and
1 and 2 Chronicles, such as the list of returnees, the construction of the city wall of
Jerusalem, the adversaries of Nehemiah, the tribal genealogies, and the territorial
expansion of Judah in 2 Chronicles. Finkelstein argues that the geographical and
historical realities cached behind at least parts of these books fit the Hasmonean
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period in the late second century BCE. Seven previously published essays are
supplemented by maps, updates to the archaeological material, and references to
recent publications on the topics. Features: Analysis of geographical chapters of
Ezra, Nehemiah, and Chronicles Study of the Hasmonean period in the late second
century BCE Unique arguments regarding chronology and historical background

An Introduction to the Books of Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther
Revised, updated, and packed series includes creative programs designed for
ministries with mixed-age classes of children ages 4-12 with 13 lessons

Bible Story Coloring Pages 1
Reproduction of the original: Expositor s Bible: Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther by
Walter Adeney

Nehemiah
As a more economical alternative to the standard hardbound edition, this
softbound version of Egermeier's Bible Story Book brings you all the same text,
artwork and study guides (minus the expanded map section).

My Bible ABCs Activity Book
The story focuses around a boy named Patrick. One day he was so bored that he
even picked up his Bible. “Why would anyone read this?” he wonders. “Good
question!” boomed a deep voice. “Let the adventure begin!” Suddenly he is
yanked off of his bed and into the first book in the Bible called Genesis. So goes
the tale as he bounces into each book of the bible learning from the characters the
Big Idea of each of their books. This book is not another children’s Bible storybook
but a book about the Big Idea of each of the Bible books. It comes with a bookmark
so the kids can check off the books as they journey with Patrick book by book.
"Hooked On The Book" will give kids the framework for all of the Bible stories that
they will learn in their lifetime.

Big Book of Coloring Pages with Bible Stories for Kids of All
Ages
The Powerful Concluding Novel to The Restoration Chronicles When news that the
wall of Jerusalem is broken down, and its gates have been burned with fire,
Nehemiah, Jewish cupbearer to King Artaxerxes in Persia, seeks God's guidance.
After fasting and prayer, he's given leave to travel to Jerusalem and rebuild the city
wall, not anticipating all the dangers that await him on his arrival. The leaders of
the surrounding nations become his fierce enemies, plotting to assassinate him
and halt the work. A drought, meanwhile, has left the country impoverished, many
families resorting to selling their children as bondservants just to keep from
starving. Capturing the rebuilding of the wall through the eyes of a number of
characters, On This Foundation is a powerful exploration of faith in the midst of
oppression, and hope that, in spite of appearances, the gracious hand of God is
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upon those who believe.

Egermeier's Bible Story Book
Nehemiah is an example to believers that God's people have to leave places of
comfort to be used by God to accomplish His purpose.

Explore the Bible
Bring the Bible to Your Students like Never Before Communicating the Scriptures is
much like building a bridge. However, instead of ravines or rivers, the teacher must
span both cultural boundaries and great gulfs of time between the present and the
pasts of Moses, David, Jesus, and Paul. Though God’s Word is always relevant, the
teacher must help students see Scripture’s vast treasures. The effective, engaging
Bible teacher must, therefore, become creative. Together, Lawrence Richards and
Gary Bredfeldt have created the ultimate guide to building bridges for those
seeking to learn about God’s Word. Creative Bible Teaching offers a five-step
process by which Christian educators can construct a bridge across time,
geography, and culture to help students of all ages connect with God’s Word. This
newly revised edition makes learning about God’s Word more accessible for both
teachers and students today. Simple, clear, and memorable, the method laid out in
Creative Bible Teaching provides a sure-fire way of communicating God's Word in a
way that sticks.

The Encyclopedia of Bible Crafts for Preschoolers
Art meets devotions in The Action Bible Coloring Book, allowing children of all ages
to create their own Bible masterpieces while engaging in thoughtful devotional
materials. 55 compelling drawings by acclaimed artist Sergio Cariello will captivate
children as they create their own unique masterpieces of the real-life heroes of the
Bible. Turn the page and discover a wealth of exciting information meant to
introduce each Bible person to the child through an informative introduction
including the hero’s experiences in God’s Word. Additional information includes a
devotional emphasizing the importance of connecting children to the actions of
these heroes, several thoughtful questions meant to be shared with an adult or
friend, a Scripture verse, and references to more information on each hero in both
The Action Bible and The Action Storybook Bible, where applicable. Beginning with
Adam and Eve and including such compelling people as Abraham, David, Esther,
Mary, Peter, Lazarus, and the redemptive story of Jesus, this brand-new product
will spark the imagination and deepen the faith of all who encounter it.

Bible Story Coloring Pages 2
A Guided Tour from Genesis through Revelation Reading the Bible need not be a
haphazard journey through strange and bewildering territory. Like an experienced
tour guide, How to Read the Bible Book by Book takes you by the hand and walks
you through the Scriptures. For each book of the Bible, the authors start with a
quick snapshot, then expand the view to help you better understand its key
elements and how it fits into the grand narrative of the Bible. Written by two top
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evangelical scholars, this survey is designed to get you actually reading the Bible
knowledgeably and understanding it accurately. In an engaging, conversational
style, Gordon Fee and Douglas Stuart take you through a given book of the Bible
using their unique, progressive approach: • Orienting Data—Concise info bytes
that form a thumbnail of the book • Overview—A brief panorama that introduces
key concepts and themes and important landmarks in the book • Specific Advice
for Reading—Pointers for accurately understanding the details and message of the
book in context with the circumstances surrounding its writing • A Walk
Through—The actual section-by-section tour that helps you see both the larger
landscape of the book and how its various parts work together to form the whole.
Here you are taken by the hand and told, “Look at this!” How to Read the Bible
Book by Book can be used as a companion to How to Read the Bible for All Its
Worth. It also stands on its own as a reliable guide to reading and understanding
the Bible for yourself.

The Action Bible Coloring Book
Nehemiah - Rebuilding the Walls of Jerusalem
Read and Engage with Scripture in a Whole New Way! The Books of the Bible is a
fresh yet ancient presentation of Scripture. As many distractions as possible have
been eliminated so readers can experience each book the way its authors
intended. No more chapter and verse numbers. No more study notes. No more
cross references or footnotes. No more red letters. Natural section breaks have
been adjusted to reveal the inherent structure, showing the contours of each book
in a way that traditional chapter-and-verse Bibles do not. The books of the Bible
are arranged in an order that helps you see the unfolding drama more easily and
book introductions are included to prepare you for a more in-depth reading
experience. These “invitations” tell the story behind the story, unlocking the
context of the book you’re about to read. The Books of the Bible uses Scripture
from the New International Version (NIV), an accurate, readable and clear
translation with the goal of delivering the same Bible reading experience today
that the first recipients of Scripture would have had in their native languages. In
The Books of the Bible, New Testament readers will enter the story of Jesus, his
church, and his return. The Writings is part 3 (of 4) of The Books of the Bible series,
which is a part of the church wide-campaign, The Community Bible Experience.
The Bible books included are: Psalms Lamentations Song of Songs Proverbs
Ecclesiastes Job Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah Esther Daniel Features: Single-column
format for a clean, simple, elegant reading experience Book introductions

Through the Bible in Felt
We like the idea of community, but where do we start? This complete church
resource brings together people of all ages and stages of faith, allowing them to
experience a creative and fun-filled Christian community. Using creativity,
celebration, and hospitality, this fifteen-session tool helps you create a unique,
come-as-you-are church experience.
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Jesus Storybook Bible
Dive into the action and adventure of the Bible! BibleForce will help you and your
children discover the message of the Bible and the heroes within its pages. The
focus on Bible heroes makes the stories even more thrilling. This beautifully
illustrated Bible is retold in a visually enticing, fast-paced narrative that is sure to
capture your attention. BibleForce follows the events of the Bible in chronological
order and shares nearly 200 stories of Scripture in a simple, straightforward
retelling. BibleForce is a great book to be read together and is simple enough for
young readers to read on their own. Kids will be enthralled in the thrilling drama of
the Bible and the visually engaging detail of the illustrations—they won’t be able to
put down this exciting book. Jump into the story of God’s Word and the amazing
heroes within its pages.

Nehemiah
Puzzles, word games, music for 15 favorite Sunday school songs, a "learn the
books of the Bible" game, and more. Ages 4-8.

Hooked On The Book
If you are a parent, grandparent, pastor, or teacher looking for a way to teach the
children in your life about God’s never stopping, never giving up, unbreaking,
always and forever love, look no further than The Jesus Storybook Bible. What
makes The Jesus Storybook Bible different from other kids’ Bibles? While other
kids’ Bibles contain stories from the Old and New Testaments, The Jesus Storybook
Bible tells the Story beneath all the stories in the Bible, pointing to Jesus as our
Savior. From the Old Testament through the New Testament, as the Story unfolds,
children will clearly see that Jesus is at the center of God’s great story of salvation
– and at the center of their story too. The Jesus Storybook Bible: Visually brings
scripture to life for children ages 4–12 Contains 21 stories from the Old Testament
& 23 stories from the New Testament Presents the best-loved stories of the Bible in
an easy-to-understand format Features the bestselling writing of Sally Lloyd-Jones
& award-winning illustrations of Jago Includes a durable hardcover and bright
illustrations Is also ideal for adults looking to explore the Bible in a new way The
Jesus Storybook Bible has sold over 2 million copies! Check out the rest of the
series, The Jesus Storybook Bible Coloring Book, and the text-based version, The
Story of God’s Love for You.

Messy Church
Twenty-first century children crave something new and fresh. What better way to
give them what they want than to introduce them to a book of the Bible that
typically is not included in Sunday school curriculum? The walls of Jerusalem had
been destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar in 586 BC. The walls were still in ruin 140
years later when Nehemiah came to Jerusalem. Upon hearing that the wall of
Jerusalem was down and destroyed, along with the gates being burned down,
Nehemiah cried. He mourned, fasted, and prayed for days, seeking God on what
can be done to fix this problem. He was so upset because he cared for the people,
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and Jerusalem was the holy city of the Jewish people. With the walls being
destroyed, this meant that the city of Jerusalem was wide open to intruders, and
the people were left defenseless without the wall for protection. God used
Nehemiah to accomplish the task of rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem. Nehemiah
had many leadership qualities, such as being concerned for others and selfsacrificing. He put aside his life and his job as being cupbearer to King Artaxerexes
to fulfill God's purpose. This book is an interactive series that contains skits,
games, crafts, puzzles, memory verses, inductive study questions, and fun
activities. The Nehemiah curriculum teaches children about making the right
choices and how to find real treasures in life.

All-in-One Sunday School
My Bible ABCs Activity Book helps you teach your children the English alphabet in a
fun and engaging way. Packed with writing, tracing, and coloring activities to help
little ones remember what they've learned. PLUS, scripture references for easy
Bible verse look-up and alphabet tracing sheets for extra writing practice. Each twopage unit focusses on one letter of the alphabet from A-Z. Every letter is
associated with a person or object from the Bible, and relates to the Biblical faith.
My Bible ABCs Activity Book includes: 52 Alphabet activity pages in print format
(8.5" x 11") 5 Alphabet tracing and writing worksheets for upper & lower case
letters in print format (8.5" x 11") Fun Bible facts to help you child learn more
about the Bible Detailed scripture references for easy Bible verse look-up Original
Bible Pathway Adventures' illustrations

Bible Activities
***For more bible topics journals (with names and without) Click "Christian Guide
Press" below the book title*** Looking for a way to practice your faith. This bible
topics journal can help you study and relfect on important ideas. There are over 50
topics, covering spiritual, personal, relationship and live topics. Each comes a
suggested bible verse to study. If you have been frustrated by how to start your
bible study, then let this be your guide. Pick a topic, find the verse, do a little
research and begin to understand.

For the Joy of the Lord Is Your Strength - Nehemiah 8: 10 (Kjv):
Bible Topics Journal and Verses
"An illustrated page-a-day Bible for children"--

How to Read the Bible Book by Book
* Unique approach to presenting God's Word* Bible Scriptures and Word Search
Puzzles* Puzzles made from key words in Scriptures* Excellent gift for puzzle
enthusiasts* Great witnessing tool* Effective lessons for Sunday School youth
classes* Reference tool for finding scripture

My Own Keepsake Bible
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7-session Bible study for women by Kelly Minter looks at the prophet Nehemiah.

Creative Bible Teaching
In sizing up Nehemiah the man, Brown surmises, "He must surely be regarded as
one of the most inventive and resilient personalities in the rich tapestry of Old
Testament biography". Brown vividly sketches Nehemiah's historical and social
setting, demonstrating his doctrine of God, his passion for scripture, his experience
of prayer, and his example of leadership.

Renovator's Dream
My Own Keepsake Bible is a Bible storybook kids will love. Not only will they be
able to read and great collection of Bible stories but they will also be able to color
to their heart's content. The cover and page edges have been uniquely designed
for kids to color and personalize. It features 172 stories from teh Old and New
Testaments, 95 illustrations to color, each with a caoption and Scripture reference,
and a key verse with every story. SzSize: 6.25" x 9.25." Ages 6-10.

Page a Day Children's Bible
Preschoolers are excited to explore God's Word through all their senses--creating,
smelling, baking, squishing, and tasting! Appeal to their natural, kinesthetic
learning style and teach 75 major Bible stories through crafts. These 175 craft
activities are based on well-known topics: Exodus, Numbers, Ruth, Psalms, Esther,
Daniel, Jonah, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and more. Simple, step-by-step
directions help you enhance your lessons with these dynamite ideas, on short
notice, and with little or no preparation! Handy indexes organize ideas by
Scripture, theme, and idea style: FaithWeaver(tm) Bible Curriculum Index,
Scripture Index, and Hands-On Bible Curriculum(tm) Index.

Nehemiah
WORD OF JESUS|BEST SELLING ADULT COLORING BOOK | COLORING BOOK FOR
CHRISTIAN If you are looking for a way to incorporate more Scripture into your dayto-day life and to enjoy a deeper understanding of God's love and promises for
you. Take time to enjoy God's Word and color images from his beautiful world. You
will relax and reflect on God's goodness and provision with this book " God's
Promises For You" Coloring Book. You will read about God's unchanging promises
through NIV Bible verses, when you're finished coloring with markers, metallic
pens, or colored pencils, you will have a chance to reflect and journal about each
promise from Scripture, and find inspiration for every day. Product Details:
Premium Glossy cover design Pattern Printed on bright white paper Perfect for all
coloring mediums High quality Large format 8.5"x11.0" (22x28cm) This positive
quotes coloring books is perfect for: -Christmas Gifts Ideas - Birthday Gifts for
Women - BFF Gifts - Color Therapy - Stress Relief - Teacher Appreciation Gifts Baptism Gifts Buy Now & Relax Scroll to the top of the page and click the Add to
Cart button. TAGS: coloring book,adult coloring book good vibes,adult coloring
book calligraphy,adult coloring book for women,adult coloring books best sellers
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for women, adult coloring book animals, adult coloring books stress relieving
patterns, adult coloring books relaxation, adult coloring books relaxing,black
coloring book, midnight coloring book, black adult coloring book, midnight adult
coloring book, adult coloring books black background, bible quote coloring
book.Good Vibes Adult Coloring Book for Women/ Motivational Sayings and
Inspirational Quotes Coloring Book for Adults to Get Relaxed and Stress
Relieving/Bible Coloring Book/ Coloring Book for Christian / Happy Easter

Hasmonean Realities behind Ezra, Nehemiah, and Chronicles
The King James Bible for ebook readers, desktops, tablets and phones. Including
Old Testament and New Testament, this is a wonderful tool that keeps the
scriptures at your fingertips. The translation that became the Authorized King
James Bible was begun in 1604 and in 1611 was published by the Church of
England, under the direction of King James. The translation was done by fortyseven Church of England scholars, the New Testament coming from the Greek
Textus Receptus (Received Text), the Old Testament from the Masoretic Hebrew
text, and the Apocrypha from the Greek Septuagint (LXX), except for two Esdras
from the Latin Vulgate.

The Message of Nehemiah
52 Key Bible Stories - Laminated Pamphlet
By popular demand! More colorful ways to teach God's Word! These easy-to-use
coloring pages illustrate key events from over 100 major Bible stories, from the
creation of the world in Genesis through the Acts of the Apostles and their New
Testament letters. Easy-to-read Bible story on the back of each picture. Review or
introduce a lesson's Bible story. You'll find yourself using these convenient
reproducible coloring pages over and over again, because your children will love
coloring the pictures as they learn about God's Word! Reproducible manual. Great
for: After-school care Bible story review Building a Bible-story booklet Children's
evangelism Church retreats Constructing Bible time lines Midweek church activities
Hospital/sickroom activities Home schooling Sunday School Vacation Bible School
Summer camp. REPRODUCIBLE

Perseverance
Here is a wonderful introduction to foundational Bible stories for new believers and
people just exploring the Christian faith. Each story entry provides enough context
for easy and quick reference, as well as an invitation to explore these stories in the
Bible. A great tool for discipleship classes, small groups with new believers, and an
evangelistic tool for unchurched people. Seasoned believers will also find the brief
summaries of the stories helpful to refresh their memory.

BibleForce
Improved design and enhanced features make this version of The Message
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Numbered Edition the contemporary translation of choice. This regular size
Message features: • Handcrafted maps and charts • Satin ribbon marker Trim size:
6 x 9 3/16

Judaism, the First Phase
Ten lessons include background and questions which both set the story in its
historical context and also illumine the larger biblical context of God's redemptive
plan. Nehemiah offers us an instructive example of great leadership, in his godly
courage and prayerful spirit. But Nehemiah offers us more than an example; he
also points us to God's sovereign plan to work through his people according to his
promises and for his redemptive purposes in Jesus Christ. --from publisher
description

A Bible Alphabet Activity Book
An eight-week, video-based Bible study on the Book of Nehemiah, Perseverance
follows the journey Nehemiah embarked upon when God instructed him to rebuild
the destroyed walls around Jerusalem.

On This Foundation (The Restoration Chronicles Book #3)
This activity book contains a page to color for each story from A Bible alphabet /
Alison Brown.

Expositor s Bible: Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther
Illustrated Prayers from the Bible
Most studies of how early Judaism related to the non-Jewish world and how it was
perceived by others start no earlier than the Hellenistic period. Joseph Blenkinsopp
argues that we must go further back, to the Babylonian destruction of Jerusalem
and its temple and the liquidation of the political and religious infrastructure
monarchy, priesthood, scribalism, prophecy which had sustained the Judean state
for centuries. / Moving beyond the ideologically driven approaches of scholars over
the past two centuries, he explores such pragmatic issues as the emergence of a
distinctive group identity in the aftermath of the fall of the Judean state, the
degree of continuity-discontinuity between national identity before the exile and
competition among distinct group for legitimacy after it, and the historical realities
behind the idea of a restoration in a fundamentally different world, with neither
monarchy nor statehood and a much-diminished temple. / Judaism, the First Phase
is a fresh and potentially stunning look at Jewish origins, tracing the legacy of Ezra
and Nehemiah. Ideal for scholars and students.

The Message
As Don Fields leads you through twelve sessions LifeGuide® Bible Study that dig
into the Old Testament story of Nehemiah, you will discover how this leader's
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courage and faith can inspire you as you struggle to live a life pleasing to God.

NIV, The Books of the Bible: The Writings, eBook
These coloring pages can supplement curriculum or be an easy time-filler, in the
classroom or at home. The story printed on every page gives an adult the chance
to talk with children about what they are coloringand about the Bible truths
involved. REPRODUCIBLE
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY & THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES &
HISTORY CHILDREN’S YOUNG ADULT FANTASY HISTORICAL FICTION HORROR
LITERARY FICTION NON-FICTION SCIENCE FICTION
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